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Bedrooms
3  

Bathrooms
3  

Build
382 m²  

Plot
817 m²  

Description
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Description
Modern Villa for Sale in Pla del Mar Moraira Exclusive modern villa located in Pla del Mar, just 500 m
from the town centre of Moraira and 10 minutes walking to the beach area of El Portet.Occupying a flat
plot of land, gardens fully enclosed and with a southwest orientation, the house boasts an elegant
contemporary design with natural stone architectural features.Room Details:The house provides 382,14
square metres of accommodation distributed over three floors.Ground Floor (192,05 m2):Entrance
lobby with stairwell, storage cupboard, and courtesy toilet, open concept living space with modern
kitchen, lounge and dining areas, kitchen utility/laundry room, two double bedrooms with integrated
closets and en-suite bathrooms.First Floor (86,74 m2 + 41,35 m2 balcony terrace):Upper landing with
storage cupboard, a large master bedroom suite with dressing area, luxurious bathroom, and private
balcony terrace.Basement Level 103,35 m2):The sunken English patio provides natural light and an
open room for various uses.Externally:155,00 m2 of sun terrace surrounding a 10 x 4 m pool, garden
areas landscaped with Mediterranean plants and palms, gated parking bay for three cars.Property
Features:Luxury modern kitchen of 28,74 m2 fitted with high-quality integrated appliances.Floor heating
and hot water with heat pump.Quality external aluminium carpentry with solar/safety glass
4+4+6Motorised fabric blinds to all windows.Landscaped gardens with autochthonous plant species in
accordance with the Mediterranean climate, and automatic irrigation.Internal and external flooring with
micro-bevelled rectified porcelain stoneware.All bedrooms with integrated wardrobes.Exterior facades
with acrylic rendering with white stone type paint.Saltwater pool with bench and internal stairs finished
with acid-resistant tiles of a gloss finish, and anti-algae joints.Boundary walls of blocks finished with two-
sided smooth plaster, on top 80 cm high iron fenders with a matt black finish.Motorised car gate and
pedestrian gate with the same finish as fenders.Large windows allow natural light to enter.Pre-
installation of air conditioning through conduits.Natural stone architectural features with stone carved
by hand resourced from regional quarries.Bathrooms with Roca brand furniture, wall-hung toilets, walls
covered with ceramic tiles with relief, sensory and visually pleasing.Lacquered internal carpentry with
high-quality fixtures, concealed hinges and magnetic locks.Energy certification B.Construction in
progress.Modern Villa for Sale in Pla del Mar, ideally situated next to the town of Moraira and walking to
El Portet beach.
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